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Abstract

We proposea syntax-semanticsinterface that re-
alisesthemappingbetweensyntaxandsemanticsas
a relationanddoesnot make functionalityassump-
tions in eitherdirection.This interfaceis statedin
termsof ExtensibleDependency Grammar(XDG), a
grammarformalismwe newly specify. XDG’s con-
straint-basedparsersupportsthe concurrentflow
of information betweenany two levels of linguis-
tic representation,even whenonly partial analyses
areavailable.Thisgeneralisestheconceptof under-
specification.

1 Intr oduction

A key assumptionof traditional syntax-semantics
interfaces,startingwith (Montague,1974), is that
themappingfrom syntaxto semanticsis functional,
i. e. that oncewe know the syntacticstructureof a
sentence,we candeterministicallycomputeits se-
mantics.

Unfortunately, this assumptionis typically not
justified. Ambiguities such as of quantifier scope
or pronominalreferencearegenuinesemantic am-
biguities; that is, even a syntacticallyunambigu-
oussentencecanhave multiple semanticreadings.
Conversely, acommonsituationin naturallanguage
generationis that one semanticrepresentationcan
beverbalisedin multiple ways.This meansthatthe
relationbetweensyntaxandsemanticsis not func-
tionalatall, but rathera truem-to-n relation.

There is a variety of approachesin the litera-
tureon syntax-semanticsinterfacesfor copingwith
this situation,but noneof them is completelysat-
isfactory. Oneway is to recastsemanticambiguity
assyntacticambiguityby compiling semanticdis-
tinctions into the syntax(Montague,1974; Steed-
man,1999;Moortgat,2002).Thisrestoresfunction-
ality, but comesat the price of an artificial blow-
up of syntacticambiguity. A secondapproachis to
assumea non-deterministicmappingfrom syntax
to semanticsas in generative grammar(Chomsky,
1965),but it is not alwaysobvious how to reverse

therelation,e.g. for generation.Finally, underspec-
ification (Egg et al., 2001; Gupta and Lamping,
1998;Copestakeetal.,2004)introducesanew level
of representation,whichcanbecomputedfunction-
ally from a syntacticanalysisandencapsulatesse-
mantic ambiguity in a way that supportsthe enu-
merationof all semanticreadingsby need.

In this paper, we introducea completely rela-
tionalsyntax-semanticsinterface,building uponthe
underspecificationapproach.We assumea set of
linguistic dimensions, suchas (syntactic)immedi-
atedominanceandpredicate-argumentstructure;a
grammaticalanalysisis a tuplewith onecomponent
for eachdimension,anda grammardescribesa set
of suchtuples.While wemakenoa priori function-
ality assumptionsabouttherelationof thelinguistic
dimensions,functional mappingscan be obtained
asa specialcase.We formaliseour syntax-seman-
tics interfaceusing Extensible Dependency Gram-
mar (XDG), a new grammarformalismwhich gen-
eralisesearlier work on Topological Dependency
Grammar(DuchierandDebusmann,2001).

The relationalsyntax-semanticsinterfaceis sup-
portedby aparserfor XDG basedonconstraintpro-
gramming.Thecrucial featureof this parseris that
it supportstheconcurrentflow of possiblypartialin-
formationbetween any two dimensions:onceaddi-
tional informationbecomesavailableonone dimen-
sion, it canbe propagatedto any otherdimension.
Grammaticalityconditionsandpreferences(e.g.se-
lectionalrestrictions)canbespecifiedon their nat-
ural level of representation,andinferenceson each
dimensioncan help reduce ambiguity on the oth-
ers. This generalisesthe idea of underspecifica-
tion, which aimsto representandreduceambiguity
throughinferencesona single dimensiononly.

Thestructureof this paperis asfollows: in Sec-
tion 2, we give the generalideasbehind XDG, its
formaldefinition,andanoverview of theconstraint-
basedparser. In Section3, we presenttherelational
syntax-semanticsinterface,and go throughexam-
ples that illustrate its operation.Section4 shows
how thesemanticsside ofour syntax-semanticsin-



terfacecan be preciselyrelatedto mainstreamse-
mantics research.We summariseour results and
point to furtherwork in Section5.

2 ExtensibleDependencyGrammar
This section presents Extensible Dependency
Grammar (XDG), a description-basedformalism
for dependency grammar. XDG generalizesprevi-
ous work on Topological Dependency Grammar
(Duchier and Debusmann,2001), which focussed
onwordorderphenomenain German.

2.1 XDG in a Nutshell
XDG is a descriptionlanguageover finite labelled
graphs.It is able to talk about two kinds of con-
straintson thesestructures:The lexicon of an XDG

grammardescribespropertieslocal to individual
nodes,suchas valency. The grammar’s principles
expressconstraintsglobal to the graphasa whole,
suchas treeness.Well-formedanalysesaregraphs
thatsatisfyall constraints.

An XDG grammar allows the characterisation
of linguistic structurealong several dimensions of
description.Each dimension contains a separate
graph,but all thesegraphssharethe sameset of
nodes.Lexicon entriessynchronisedimensionsby
specifying the propertiesof a nodeon all dimen-
sionsatonce.Principlescaneitherapplyto asingle
dimension(one-dimensional), or constraintherela-
tion of severaldimensions(multi-dimensional).

Considertheexamplein Fig. 1, which shows an
analysisfor asentenceof Englishalongtwo dimen-
sionsof description,immediatedominance(ID) and
linearprecedence(LP). Theprinciplesof theunder-
lying grammarrequirebothdimensionsto betrees,
andthe LP treeto bea “flattened”versionof the ID

tree,in the sensethat whenever a nodev is a tran-
sitive successorof a nodeu in the LP tree,it must
alsobeatransitivesuccessorof u in the ID tree.The
given lexicon specifiesthe potentialincomingand
requiredoutgoingedgesfor eachword on both di-
mensions.The word does, for example,acceptsno
incomingedgesoneitherdimensionandmustthere-
forebeattheroot ofboththe ID andtheLP tree.It is
requiredto have outgoingedgesto asubject(subj)
and a verb base form (vbse) in the ID tree,needs
fillers for asubject(sf) andaverbcomplementfield
(vcf) in the LP tree,andoffers an optionalfield for
topicalisedmaterial (tf). All theseconstraintsare
satisfiedby theanalysis,which is thuswell-formed.

2.2 Formalisation
Formally, an XDG grammaris built up of dimen-
sions,principles,anda lexicon, andcharacterisesa
setof well-formedanalyses.

subj

vbse

obj

what does John eat

sf

vcf

what does John eat

tf

word inID outID inLP outLP

what {obj?} {} {tf?} {}
does {} {subj,vbse} {} {tf?,sf,vcf}
John {subj?,obj?} {} {sf?,of?} {}
eat {vbse?} {obj} {vcf?} {}

Figure1: XDG analysis of“what doesJohneat”

A dimension is a tupleD = (Lab,Fea,Val,Pri) of
a setLab of edgelabels,a setFea of features,a set
Val of featurevalues,anda setof one-dimensional
principlesPri. A lexicon for the dimensionD is a
setLex ⊆ Fea → Val of total featureassignments(or
lexical entries).A D-structure, representingananal-
ysison dimensionD, is a triple (V,E,F) of a setV
of nodes,asetE ⊆V ×V ×Lab of directedlabelled
edges,andan assignmentF : V → (Fea → Val) of
lexical entriesto nodes.V andE form a graph.We
write StrD for the set of all possibleD-structures.
Theprinciplescharacterisesubsetsof StrD thathave
furtherdimension-specificproperties,suchasbeing
atree,satisfyingassignedvalencies,etc.Weassume
thattheelementsof Pri arefinite representationsof
suchsubsets,but do not go into detailshere;some
examplesareshown in Section3.2.

An XDG grammar ((Labi,Feai,Vali,Prii)n
i=1,Pri,

Lex) consists ofn dimensions,multi-dimensional
principlesPri, anda lexicon Lex. An XDG analysis
(V,Ei,Fi)

n
i=1 is anelementof Ana = Str1×·· ·×Strn

whereall dimensionssharethesamesetof nodesV .

Multi-dimensionalprincipleswork just like one-
dimensionalprinciples, except that they specify
subsetsof Ana, i. e. couplingsbetweendimensions
(e.g. the flatteningprinciple betweenID and LP in
Section2.1). The lexicon Lex ⊆ Lex1 × ·· · × Lexn
constrainsall dimensionsat once.An XDG analysis
is licencedby Lex if f (F1(w), . . . ,Fn(w)) ∈ Lex for
everynodew ∈V .

In orderto computeanalysesfor a giveninput,we
model it asa setof input constraints (Inp), which
again specify a subsetof Ana. The parsingprob-
lem for XDG is then to find elementsof Ana that
are licencedby Lex and consistentwith Inp and
Pri. Note that the term “parsingproblem” is tradi-
tionally usedonly for inputs that aresequencesof
words,but we caneasilyrepresentsurfacerealisa-
tion asa “parsing”problemin which Inp specifiesa
semanticdimension;in this case,a “parser” would
computeanalysesthatcontainsyntacticdimensions
from whichwecanread off asurfacesentence.



2.3 Constraint Solver

The parsingproblem of XDG has a natural read-
ing asa constraintsatisfactionproblem(CSP) (Apt,
2003)on finite setsof integers;well-formedanal-
ysescorrespondto the solutionsof this problem.
The transformation,whosedetailswe omit due to
lack of space,closelyfollows previouswork on ax-
iomatisingdependency parsing(Duchier, 2003)and
includesthe useof the selection constraint to effi-
cientlyhandlelexical ambiguity.

We have implementeda constraint solver for
this CSPusingtheMozart/Ozprogrammingsystem
(Smolka, 1995; Mozart Consortium,2004). This
solverdoesasearchfor asatisfyingvariableassign-
ment. After eachcasedistinction (distribution), it
performssimple inferencesthat restrict the ranges
of the finite set variablesand thus reducethe size
of the searchtree (propagation). The successful
leaves of the searchtree correspondto XDG anal-
yses,whereastheinnernodescorrespondto partial
analyses. In thesecases,thecurrentconstraintsare
too weak to specify a completeanalysis,but they
alreadyexpressthat someedgesor featurevalues
mustbepresent,andthatothersareexcluded.Partial
analyseswill playanimportantrole in Section3.3.

Becausepropagation operateson all dimensions
concurrently, the constraintsolver can frequently
infer informationaboutonedimensionfrom infor-
mation on another, if thereis a multi-dimensional
principle linking the two dimensions.Theseinfer-
encestakeplacewhile theconstraintproblemis be-
ing solved,andthey canoftenbedrawn before the
solver commitsto any singlesolution.

BecauseXDG allows us to write grammarswith
completelyfreeword order, XDG solving is an NP-
completeproblem (Koller and Striegnitz, 2002).
This meansthat the worst-casecomplexity of the
solver is exponential,but theaverage-casecomplex-
ity is still bearablefor many grammarswe have
experimentedwith, and we hope there are useful
fragmentsof XDG thatwouldguaranteepolynomial
worst-casecomplexity.

3 A Relational Syntax-SemanticsInterface
Now thatwehave theformalandprocessingframe-
works in place,we candefinea relationalsyntax-
semanticsinterface for XDG. We will first show
how we encodesemanticswithin the XDG frame-
work. Then we will presentan examplegrammar
(including someprinciple definitions),and finally
go through an example that shows how the rela-
tionality of the interface,combinedwith the con-
currency of theconstraintsolver, supportstheflow
of informationbetweendifferentdimensions.

every student reads a book

subj

det

obj
det

every student reads a book

ag

arg

pat
arg

i. ID-tree ii. PA-structure

s

every student reads a book

s

r

r s

every student reads a book

s

r
r

iii. scopetrees

Figure2: Two analysesfor thesentence“every stu-
dentreadsabook.”

3.1 RepresentingMeaning
We representmeaningwithin XDG on two dimen-
sions: one for predicate-argument structure (PA),
and onefor scope (SC). The function of the PA di-
mensionis to abstractover syntacticidiosyncrasies
suchasactive-passive alternationsor dative shifts,
andto make certainsemanticdependenciese.g. in
controlconstructionsexplicit; it dealswith concepts
suchasagentandpatient,ratherthansubjectandob-
ject. The purposeof the SC dimensionis to reflect
thestructureof a logical formula thatwould repre-
sentthesemantics,in termsof scopeandrestriction.
We will make this connectionexplicit in Section4.
In addition,we assumean ID dimensionasabove.
Wedonot includeanLP dimensiononly for ease of
presentation;it couldbeaddedcompletelyorthogo-
nally to thethreedimensionsweconsiderhere.

While one ID structurewill typically correspond
to onePA structure,eachPA structurewill typically
be consistentwith multiple SC structures,because
of scopeambiguities.For instance,Fig. 2 shows the
unique ID and PA structuresfor the sentence“Ev-
erystudentreadsabook.” Thesestructures(andthe
input sentence)are consistentwith the two possi-
ble SC-structuresshown in (iii). AssumingaDavid-
sonianevent semantics,the two SC trees(together
with thePA-structure)representthetwo readingsof
thesentence:

• λe.∀x.student(x) →∃y.book(y)∧ read(e,x,y)

• λe.∃y.book(y)∧∀x.student(x) → read(e,x,y)

3.2 A Grammar for a Fragment of English
The lexicon for an XDG grammarfor a small frag-
mentof EnglishusingtheID, PA, andSC dimensions
is shown in Fig. 3. Eachrow in thetablespecifiesa
(unique)lexical entryfor eachpartof speech(deter-
miner, commonnoun,propernoun,transitive verb



and preposition);there is no lexical ambiguity in
this grammar. Eachcolumnspecifiesa feature.The
meaningof the featureswill be explainedtogether
with theprinciplesthatusethem.

The ID dimensionusesthe edgelabelsLabID =
{det,subj,obj,prep,pcomp} resp. for determined
common noun,1 subject, object, preposition,and
complementof a preposition.The PA dimension
usesLabPA = {ag,pat,arg,quant,mod, instr}, resp.
for agent,patient,argumentof a modifier, common
nounpertainingto aquantifier, modifier, andinstru-
ment;andSC usesLabSC = {r,s,a} resp.for restric-
tion andscopeof aquantifier, andfor anargument.

The grammar also contains three one-dimen-
sional principles (tree, dag, and valency), and
three multi-dimensional principles (linking, co-
dominance,andcontra-dominance).

Tree and dag principles. The tree principle re-
stricts ID and SC structuresto be trees,and the
dag principle restrictsPA structuresto be directed
acyclic graphs.

Valency principle. The valency principle,which
we use on all dimensions,statesthat the incom-
ing andoutgoingedgesof eachnodemustobey the
specificationsof the in andout features.Thepossi-
ble valuesfor eachfeatureind andoutd aresubsets
of Labd × {!,?,∗}. ℓ! specifiesa mandatoryedge
with labelℓ, ℓ?anoptionalone,andℓ∗ zero ormore.

Linking principle. The linking principle for di-
mensionsd1,d2 constrainshow dependentson d1
mayberealisedon d2. It assumesa featurelinkd1,d2

whosevaluesare functions that map labels from
Labd1 to setsof labelsfrom Labd2, andis specified
by thefollowing implication:

v
l
→d1 v′ ⇒ ∃l′ ∈ linkd1,d2(v)(l) : v

l′
→d2 v′

Our grammarusesthis principle with the link fea-
turetoconstraintherealisationsof PA-dependentsin
the ID dimension.In Fig. 2, theagent(ag) of reads
mustberealisedasthesubject(subj), i. e.

reads
ag
→PA every ⇒ reads

subj
→ ID every

Similarly for the patient and the object. There
is no instrumentdependentin the example,so this
partof the link featureis not used.An ergative verb
would usea link featurewherethe subjectrealises
thepatient;Controlandraisingphenomenacanalso
bemodelled,but wecannotpresentthishere.

1We assumeon all dimensionsthat determinersare the
headsof commonnouns.Thismakes for asimplerrelationship
betweenthesyntacticandsemanticdimensions.

Co-dominance principle. The co-dominance
principle for dimensionsd1,d2 relatesedgesin d1
to dominancerelationsin the samedirectionin d2.
It assumesa featurecodomd1,d2 mappinglabelsin
Labd1 to setsof labelsin Labd2 andis specifiedas

v
l
→d1 v′ ⇒ ∃l′ ∈ codomd1,d2(v)(l) : v

l′
→→∗

d2
v′

Our grammarusesthe co-dominanceprinciple on
dimension PA and SC to express,e.g., that the
propositionalcontribution of a noun mustendup in
therestrictionof its determiner. For example,for the
determinerevery of Fig. 2 wehave:

every
quant
→ PA student ⇒ every

r
→→∗

SCstudent

Contra-dominance principle. The contra-domi-
nanceprinciple is symmetricto the co-dominance
principle,andrelatesedgesin dimensiond1 to dom-
inanceedgesinto the oppositedirection in dimen-
sion d2. It assumesa featurecontradomd1,d2 map-
ping labelsof Labd1 to setsof labelsfrom Labd2 and
is specifiedas

v
l
→d1 v′ ⇒

∃l′ ∈ contradomd1,d2(v)(l) : v′
l′
→→∗

d2
v

Our grammarusesthe contra-dominanceprinciple
ondimensionsPA andSC to express,e.g., thatpred-
icatesmust end up in the scopeof the quantifiers
whosevariablesthey refer to. Thus,for the transi-
tiveverbreads of Fig. 2, wehave:

reads
ag
→PA every ⇒ every

s
→→∗

SCreads

reads
pat
→PA a ⇒ a

s
→→∗

SCreads

3.3 Syntax-SemanticsInteraction
It is importantto noteat this point that thesyntax-
semanticsinterfacewe have definedis indeedre-
lational.Eachprincipledeclaratively specifiesa set
of admissibleanalyses,i. e. a relationbetweenthe
structuresfor thedifferentdimensions,andtheanal-
ysesthatthecompletegrammarjudgesgrammatical
aresimply thosethatsatisfyall principles.Therole
of thelexicon is to provide thefeaturevalueswhich
parameterisetheprinciplesdefinedabove.

Theconstraintsolver complementsthis relation-
ality by supportingtheuseof theprinciplesto move
information betweenany two dimensions.If, say,
theleft-handside ofthelinking principleis foundto
besatisfiedfor dimensiond1, apropagatorwill infer
theright-handsideand addit to dimensiond2. Con-
versely, if the solver finds that the right-handside



inID outID inPA outPA inSC outSC

DET {subj?,obj?,pcomp?} {det!} {ag?,pat?,arg?} {quant!} {r?,s?,a?} {r!,s!}
CN {det?} {prep∗} {quant?} {mod?} {r?,s?,a?} {}
PN {subj?,obj?,pcomp?} {prep∗} {ag?,pat?,arg?} {mod?} {r?,s?,a?} {r?,s!}
TV {} {subj!,obj!,prep∗} {} {ag!,pat!, instr?} {r?,s?,a?} {}
PREP {prep?} {pcomp!} {mod?, instr?} {arg!} {r?,s?,a?} {a!}

link codom contradom
DET {quant 7→ {det}} {quant 7→ {r}} {}
CN {mod 7→ {prep}} {} {mod 7→ {a}}
PN {mod 7→ {prep}} {} {mod 7→ {a}}
TV {ag 7→ {subj},pat 7→ {obj}, instr 7→ {prep}} {} {ag 7→ {s},pat 7→ {s}, instr 7→ {a}}
PREP {arg 7→ {pcomp}} {} {arg 7→ {s}}

Figure3: Theexamplegrammarfragment

Mary saw a student with a book
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pat

quant

arg
quant

Mary saw a student with a book

s
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Mary saw a student with a book

su
bj obj

det

arg
det

mod

prep

a

i. Partial analysis ii. verb attachment iii. noun attachment

ID

PA

SC

Figure4: Partial description(left) andtwo solutions(right) for “Mary saw astudentwith abook.”

mustbe falsefor d2, the negation of the left-hand
sideis inferredfor d1. By letting principlesinteract
concurrently, we canmake somevery powerful in-
ferences,aswe will demonstratewith the example
sentence“Mary saw a studentwith a book,” some
partialanalysesfor whichareshown in Fig. 4.

Column(i) in thefigureshows thestateafter the
constraintsolver finishesits initial propagation, at
the root of the searchtree.Even at this point, the
valency and treenessprincipleshave conspiredto
establishanalmostcompleteID-structure.Through
the linking principle, the PA-structurehasbeende-
terminedsimilarly closely. The SC-structureis still
mostly undetermined,but by the co- and contra-
dominanceprinciples,thesolver hasalreadyestab-
lishedthatsomenodesmustdominate others:A dot-
ted edgewith label s in the picturemeansthat the
solver knows theremust be a path betweenthese
two nodeswhich startswith an s-edge.In other
words,the solver hascomputeda large amountof
semanticinformationfrom an incompletesyntactic

analysis.

Now imaginesomeexternal sourcetells us that
with is a mod-child of student on PA, i. e. theanal-
ysis in(iii). This informationcouldcomee.g. from
astatisticalmodelof selectionalpreferences,which
will judge this edgemuch more probable thanan
instr-edge from the verb to the preposition (ii).
Adding this edgewill trigger additionalinferences
throughthe linking principle,which cannow infer
thatwith isaprep-childof student on ID. In theother
direction,thesolver will infer moredominanceson
SC. This meansthat semantic information can be
usedto disambiguatesyntacticambiguities,andse-
mantic informationsuchasselectionalpreferences
canbestatedontheirnaturallevel of representation,
ratherthanbeforcedinto the ID dimensiondirectly.

Similarly, the introductionof new edgeson SC

could trigger a similar reasoningprocesswhich
would infer new PA-edges,andthusindirectly also
new ID-edges.Suchnew edgeson SC could come
from inferenceswith world ordiscourseknowledge



(Koller and Niehren,2000), scopepreferences,or
interactionswith informationstructure(Duchierand
Kruijf f, 2003).

4 Traditional Semantics
Our syntax-semanticsinterface representsseman-
tic informationasgraphson the PA andSC dimen-
sions.While this lookslike aradicaldeparturefrom
traditionalsemanticformalisms,we considerthese
graphssimplyanalternativewayof presentingmore
traditionalrepresentations.Wedevote therestof the
paperto demonstratingthata pair of a PA anda SC

structurecanbeinterpretedasaMontague-stylefor-
mula, and that a partial analysison thesetwo di-
mensionscanbeseenasanunderspecifiedsemantic
description.

4.1 Montague-styleInter pretation
In orderto extracta standardtype-theoreticexpres-
sionfrom an XDG analysis,we assigneachnodev
two semanticvalues:a lexical valueL(v) represent-
ing the semanticsof v itself, and a phrasal value
P(v) representingthe semanticsof the entire SC-
subtreerootedat v. We use the SC-structureto de-
terminefunctor-argumentrelationships,andthePA-
structureto establishvariablebinding.

Weassumethatnodesfor determinersandproper
namesintroduceunique individual variables(“in-
dices”).Below we will write 〈〈v〉〉 to referto thein-
dex of the nodev, andwe write ↓ℓ to refer to the
nodewhich is theℓ-child of thecurrentnodein the
appropriatedimension(PA or SC). Thesemanticlex-
iconis definedasfollows;“L(w)” shouldberead as
“L(v), wherev is anodefor thewordw”.

L(a) = λPλQλe.∃x(P(x)∧Q(x)(e))

L(book) = book′

L(with) = λPλx.(with′(〈〈↓arg〉〉)(x)∧P(x))

L(reads) = read′(〈〈↓pat〉〉)(〈〈↓ag〉〉)

Lexical values for other determiners,common
nouns,and propernamesare definedanalogously.
Note that we do not formally distinguish event
variablesfrom individual variables.In particular,
L(with) can be applied to either nounsor verbs,
whichbothhave type〈e, t〉.

We assumethatno nodein the SC-treehasmore
thanonechild with thesameedgelabel(which our
grammarguarantees),andwrite n(ℓ1, . . . , ℓk) to in-
dicatethatthenoden hasSC-childrenover theedge
labelsℓ1, . . . , ℓk. The phrasalvaluefor n is defined
(in themostcomplex case)asfollows:

P(n(r,s)) = L(n)(P(↓r))(λ 〈〈n〉〉.P(↓s))

This rule implementsMontague’s rule of quan-
tification (Montague,1974); note that λ 〈〈n〉〉 is a
binder for the variable 〈〈n〉〉. Nodesthat have no
s-children are simply functionally applied to the
phrasalsemanticsof their children(if any).

By way of example,considerthe left-hand SC-
structurein Fig. 2. If we identify eachnodeby the
word it standsfor, we get the following phrasal
valuefor theroot of thetree:

L(a)(L(book))(λx.L(every)(L(student)

(λy.read′(y)(x)))),

wherewe write x for 〈〈a〉〉 andy for 〈〈every〉〉. The
argumentsof read′ arex andy becauseevery and
a arethe arg andpat childrenof reads on the PA-
structure.After replacingthelexical valuesby their
definitions and beta-reduction,we obtain the fa-
miliar representationfor this semanticreading,as
shown in Section3.1.

4.2 Underspecification

It is straightforwardto extend this extraction of
type-theoreticformulas from fully specifiedXDG

analysesto an extractionof underspecifiedseman-
tic descriptionsfrom partial XDG analyses.We will
briefly demonstratethis herefor descriptionsin the
CLL S framework (Egg et al., 2001), which sup-
portsthis mosteasily. Otherunderspecificationfor-
malismscouldbe usedtoo.

ConsiderthepartialSC-structurein Fig. 5, which
could be derived by the constraintsolver for the
sentencefrom Fig. 2. We canobtaina CLLS con-
straint from it by first assigningto eachnode of
theSC-structurea lexical value,which is now apart
of theCLLS constraint(indicatedby thedottedel-
lipses).Becausestudent andbook areknown tober-
daughtersof every anda on SC, weplugtheir CLLS
constraintsinto the r-holesof their mothers’con-
straints.Becausewe know thatreads mustbedom-
inatedby thes-childrenof thedeterminers,we add
thetwo (dotted)dominanceedgesto theconstraint.
Finally, variablebindingis representedby thebind-
ing constraintsdrawn asdashedarrows,andcanbe
derivedfrom PA exactlyasabove.

5 Conclusion
In thispaper, wehaveshown how to build afully re-
lational syntax-semanticsinterfacebasedon XDG.
This new grammarformalism offers the grammar
developer thepossibilityto representdifferentkinds
of linguistic information on separatedimensions
thatcanbe representedasgraphs.Any two dimen-
sionscanbelinkedby multi-dimensionalprinciples,
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which mutuallyconstrainthegraphson thetwo di-
mensions.We have shown that a parserbasedon
concurrentconstraintprogrammingis capableof in-
ferencesthat restrict ambiguity on one dimension
basedonnewly availableinformationonanother.

Becausethe interfacewe have presentedmakes
no assumptionthat any dimensionis more“basic”
thananother, thereis no conceptualdifferencebe-
tweenparsingandgeneration.If theinput is the sur-
facesentence,the solver will usethis information
to computethesemanticdimensions;if the input is
thesemantics,thesolver will computethesyntactic
dimensions,andthereforea surfacesentence.This
meansthatwegetbidirectionalgrammarsfor free.

While thesolver is reasonablyefficient for many
grammars,it is an importantgoal for the future to
ensurethatit canhandlelarge-scalegrammars.One
way in which we hopeto achieve this is to iden-
tify fragmentsof XDG with provably polynomial
parsingalgorithms,andwhich containmostuseful
grammars.Suchgrammarswould probablyhave to
specify word ordersthat are not completelyfree,
and we would have to control the combinatorics
of the different dimensions(Maxwell andKaplan,
1993).Oneinterestingquestionis alsowhetherdif-
ferentdimensionscanbecompiledinto asingledi-
mension,which might improve efficiency in some
cases,andalso sidestepthe monostratalvs. multi-
strataldistinction.

The crucial ingredientof XDG that make rela-
tional syntax-semanticsprocessingpossiblearethe
declaratively specifiedprinciples.So far, we have
only given some examples for principle specifi-
cations;while they could all be written as Horn
clauses,we have not committedto any particular
representationformalism.Thedevelopmentof such
a representationformalism will of coursebe ex-
tremelyimportantoncewe have experimentedwith
more powerful grammarsandhave astableintuition

aboutwhatprinciplesareneeded.
At that point, it would also be highly interest-

ing to define a (logic) formalism that generalises
bothXDG anddominanceconstraints,a fragmentof
CLLS. Sucha formalismwould make it possibleto
takeover theinterfacepresentedhere,but usedom-
inanceconstraintsdirectly on thesemanticsdimen-
sions,ratherthanvia theencodinginto PA and SC

dimensions.The extraction processof Section4.2
couldthenberecastasaprinciple.
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